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THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. 

The North American Review, lor October, 

published by Otis, Broaders & Co., Boston, ap- 

peared punctually at the beginning of the month. 

Its contents are valuable and interesting. 
Art i—The first article is a review of Dr. j 

Alexander’* History of Colonization in Africa.— 

The Review gives some history ct the C oioniza- 

tion movement and notices of the persons who 

have been pre-eminently engaged in it. We copy 

the following paragraph 
We recommend this work to those who desire 

to know something of one of the most remarka- 

ble enterprises of the age. It is true, its history 
*is voune, and the events hero recorded have 

be^n passing before us; but we think very little 

of such incidents as they are served to u* piece- 

meal in the public prints; it is not til we see 

whole movement at a single view, that vie ( an 

understand its greatness, or form any conjee, ure 

as to its results in a future day. It has yet much 

to contend with; as our government cannot take 

It under its full protection, it roust depend in a 

great measure upon the sense ot hor^r and 

rnzht which prevails among the nations of the 

earth. We wish it could place more ample con- 

fidence in this moral sense; but, if the conscience 

of nations is weak, there is| nothing which any 

one of them could gain by injury to Liberia, and 

this is a guaranty on which it can more safely 
relv. Sometimes a small naval officet may g u 

ry over it, in the wantonness of power which j 
has been committted to his unworthy hands but, 
it is hoped that such airs of importance will oe 

prevented, if not censured;* they cannot be per- 
mitted without reproach to the nation which al- 

lows them. Our own officers have done thein- 

selves great honor by the kind and manly inter- 

cat which they have manifested in the colony, j 
and the open 'testimony in its favor which they ; 

have been ready to give. We hope that it will 

be strong enough to work out its own results in 

peace. Prejudice itself cannot well point out 

any harm which it can do ; while there is good 
reason to hope that it will afford a refuge for the 

oppressed, and be the means of making to injur- 
ed Africa some late attonement for its number- 

less wrongs. 
ART. 11.—Is a review of l)r. South’s Sermons, ; 

giving a sort of biographical sketch ol the Doc- i 

tor, and noticing some of the most remarkable of 

his Sermons. We give the following spirited | 
extract: — 

In both his life and writings, South presents 
himself a rnan of more than ordinary dimen- 

> 

sions. His understanding was large, strong, and 

acute, grappling every subject he essayed to 

treat with a stern grasp, and tearing and lipping 
up, with a peculiar intellectual fierceness, sys- 
tems and principles which contradicted his own. 

He possessed a constant sense of inward strength, 
and whatever province of thought he willed to 

make his own always yielded to his unceasing 
>and unwearied effort. Difficulties and obstacles, 
in conception or expression instead of daunting 
him, only seemed to rou^e new energies of pas- 
•ion’ and set his mind on tire. Many sentences 

in his works seem toin troiu his brain by mo in 

strength, expressing not only the thought he in- 

tended to convey, but a kind oi impatient rage 
.that it did not come with Jess laboT. He wrote 

probably from hi* own consiouswss, when he re- 

presented study as racking the inward and de- 

stroying the outward man, as clothing the soul 

with the spoil* of the body; “and like a stronger 
blast of lightning, not only melts the sword, but 

consumes the scabbard.” And again, in anoth- 

er connection, he calls truth a great stronghold 
barred and fortified by C*od, and natuie, and dil- 

igence, the understanding laying Mege to it.— 

“Sometimes it thinks it gairs a point; and pre- 
sently again it finds itsed battled and beaten oti, 
yet still it renews the onset ; attacks the difficul- 

ty afresh; plants this reasoning and that aigu- 
ment, this consequence and that distinction, like 
so many intellectual batteries, till at length it 

forces a way and passage into the obstinate in- 

closed truth that so long withstood and defied 
all its assaults.” To great *hvrpness and pene- 
tration of intellect, which pierced and probed 
whatever it attacked, he joined a peculiar vivid- 

ness of preception, to which we can give no 

more appropriate name than imagination. In 
almost ©very subject which he tieals, he not 

merely reasons powerfully, but he sees clearly: 
and it is this bright inward vision of his theme 
that he most warmly desires to convey to the rea- 

der. Like every truly great thinker, he thinks 
close to things, without the intervention of words, 
and masters the objects of his contemplation be- 

fore he leaks to give them expression. His style, 
therefore,has singular intensity, vitality and rich- 

ness. It expresses not only the thought, but the 

thought as modified by the character of the think- 
er. In this respect, he is among the most original 
of writers. His common places never appear 
echoes of other minds, hut truths which he has 

himself seen proved. Hie strange and strain- 

ed conceits, the harsh metaphors which when 

tried by general principles of taste, must be 

conceded to disfigure many ot his sermons, art 

still legitimate offerings of a mind passionately 
in earnest to fix and express some “slippery un- 

certainties.” some fugitive and elusive thoughts, 
whoso bright faces shone on his mind but a mom- 

ent, and then flitted away into darkness. The 

coarse expressions and comparisons in his writ- 

ings are also indicative of his impatience at all 

coquetry with language, and his disposition to 

give things their appropriate garniture of words. 

If the expression disgusts, the object of the 

preacher is attained, for disgust at the expres- 
sion is naturally transferred to the thing which 
'he desires to make disgusting. 1 hus, when he 

wishes to indicate the disproportion between the 

pleasures of the thinking and the eating man, he 

represents them to be as different “as the silence j 
of Archimedes in the study of a problem, and i 

the stillness ot a sow at her wash. Again, 
when he desires to make graphically evident that 
pleasure is merely a relative term, and consists 
in the suitableness of objeets to var) ing conditions 
of character,—that what is pleasure to one man 

is pain to another,—he declares that “the pleas- 
ures of an angel can ne\er be the pleasures of a 

hog.” His works would furnish numberless in- 
stances of the same felicity of vulgar allusion — 

Indeed, he lived among a generation of sinners, 
whose consciences were not assailable by smooth 
circumlocutions, and whose vices required the 
scourge and the hot iron. South vividly per- 
ceived the baseness and contemptible nature of 

sin, through all the gilded shows in which it wa6 

incased, and could draw from natural objects no 

images which he thought too foul and hateful to 

picture it to the imagination. 
Aar. IV.—A Review of Dr. Arnold’s I.ec. 

tures oa Modern History. The author of the Le 

view, after a short notice of the work at the 

head of the article, proceeds to offer some con- 

siderations on the progress of society. He tra- 

ces Society through its various stages, Ps infancy 
when “Physical Strength was deemed the most | 
noble and precious endowment of humanity; the 

next when Military Power was most considered. | 
Then the predominance of Hereditary Kank; and j 
places Wealth as the fourth and last moving. 

power. * 

From that era. almost to the presen nlKj. 
wealth has manifestly been the chiej 1 Jec 

pursuit and desire throughout the ci\i ize 

And this must be regarded as on onwan step 
the progress of the race. -Not that wealth is in, 

itself any more venerable than strength, o 

prowess, or noble birth. Hut, so far as its ac- 

quisition is left free, it is the representative o 

many civic virtues, and ol many reasonable and 

worthv objects of desire. It cannot be obtained 

without intelligence, enterprise, industry, and 

thrift. It can hardly he enjoyed, without en- 

couraging art, skill and science, and diffusing 
substantial good at every stage of its circulation. 

The era of Mammon-worship has been an era 

of unprecedented improvement in oli that con- 

tributes to the outward comfort and beauty ot 

life. It has stimulated inventive genius, comple- 
ted the division of labor, brought machinery to a 

point of perfection which cannot easily be sur- 

passed, levelled mountains, tilled up valleys, 
founded empires in the wilderness, united coi.- 

tments, and woven, witn ns Meam-unvni niui- 

ties, bonds of common interest, neighborhood 
and fraternity between the most di'taut nations. 

It is manifest, that, in the generations next pre- 
ceding our own, wealth has been the chief me- 

dium of extended civilization, the mainspring ol 

enterprise and effort, the arbiter of the destiny oi 

Christendom. The merchant princes of Europe 
have held the balance of the nations. 1 he gieat 

j commercial cities have given law to the worn!. 

The Rothschilds would have lost power, had 

they emptied their coffers, and taken theii choice 
of thrones. 

Nowhere has wealth wrought such miracles 
as in Great Britain. The Reform Bill, in itseli 

a revolution hard ly less important than that 

which exiled the last of the Stuarts, was merely 
a victory of pounds sterling oven* nncistiai titles 
and entailed liouois. I he va>t Eastern posses-j 
sions of England have been won and kept far less 

by British arms and diplomacy than by British 

gold. The old nobility lias sustained its rnugndi- j 
ccnce only by frequent alliances with the plebeian 
wealth, and by engrafted scions from the count- < 

ing room and the banking-house. 
In this country, unless the puisuit has been of 

late relaxed, the universal scramble has been lor : 

wealth. This passion glowed even in the bo- 

soms of the stern, iron-hearted Puritans, and the i 

more fiercely, because it was the only earthly ! 

lire left burning. Their ascetic morality frowned 

on all amusement and relaxation,—on all the ap-! 
pliances of taste and elegance. T hey suppressed 
the forthputtings of fancy, and clipped ail beau- 

tiful plumage from the wings of genius. 
^ 

They 
cast out every other idol from the temple, but 

left the colossal image of Mammon, “the abomi- 
nation of desolation, standing where it ought 
not.” It would seem as it the whole force ot j 
desire,enthusiasm, and ambitjpn, ready to leap 
out in a thousand directions, had been pent up at 

ail except this single vent, and here poured forth 

with overwhelmning speed and power. British 

enterprise early saw, in the cupidity of the culo- 

nists. a rivalry to be suppressed by no gentle 
means; and it was to this one point, the binding 
down in poverty of provinces that would be rich,; 
that the whole machinery of British usurpation j 
and oppression w'as directed. Emigration liom 

New England has diffused throughout trie coun- 

try this indomitable spirit of gain, insomuch that 

foreigners, however discourteous, have hardis 
been chargeable with injustice in styling our re- 

public a plutocracy. This state ot things ho* h'ft 

in our language one singular vestige of itself, 
which will no doubt long survive it, in that hea- 

thenish phrase (w« ate glad to find that it is not 

wholly an Americanism,) by which we call a 

man worth a*5 much money as he owns,—by which 

Fulton is said to have been worth nothing, and 

that comical old fool, I imothy Hester, to have 
been worth hall a million. 

Art. V.—A Review of Wiley k Putnam’s Se- 

ries of American Rooks, and particularly those 

volumes containing the writings of W. Gilmore 

Simms, author of The Yemassee, &c. Jn the 

course of the article we find the following sensi- 

ble remarks:— 
There has been a good deal of rather unmean- 

ing talk about American literature There has 
been in this matter, also, an operation of the 

principle of the division of labor. Those who 
have talked most about it have done the least.— 
The men to whom American literature is really 
indebted have quietly planned arid executed 
works on which their own fame and their coun- 

try's literary honor rest. Rut certain coteries of 
would-be men of letters, noisy authorlings, and 

noisy in proportion to their diminutive size, 
waste their time and vex the patient spirits of 

long-suttbi ing leaders, by prating about our 

want of an independent national American litera- 
ture. Of course, all this prating is without the 
faintest shadow of sense, and resembles the pa- 
triotic froth which the country was favored w ith 
from high senatorial quartets while the Oregon , 

business was under discussion in the national leg- 1 

islature. From the vehement style in which : 

these literary patriots discourse, it would seem 

that they lamented the heritage of the English 
language and its glorious treasures, which are j 
our birthright, as a national calamity. Like the ; 
codifying commissioners of a neighboring State, ; 

they almost appear to recommend the adoption 
of the American language ns I he language of lit- 
erature, without specifying what particular one : 

out of the thousand dialects spoken on this conti- 
nent they intend to honor with their choice. 
They say, in effect, ‘-Go to; let us make a na- 

tional literature;” and forthwith, a five-act come- 

edy of mo«t lamentable mirth.—a two or three 
volumed novel of tawdry commonplaces,—a 
witless caricature, with illustrations, like Puffer 
Hopkins,—a coarse accumulation of unimagina- 
tive vulgarities, pretending to delineate Ameri- 
can life, spring into being, and are clamorously 
pushed into public notice, a* specimens of the 1 

genuiue-native-oiiginal American literature. 
'These gentlemen forget that national litera- 

ture cannot be forced like a hot-hou-e plant. 
’Talking about it has no tendency to produce it. 
They seem to think that American authors 
ought to limit themselves to American subjects, I 
ai>d near none mil American criticism; as 11, ior- 

>ooth, the genius of America must never wan-J 
der beyond the mountains, forests, and water- j 
falls of the western continent; as if the refine-; 
ments of European culture should have no charms 1 

for the American taste. How many of Shakes- 
peare’s noblest plavs are laid in scene' beyond 
the narrow precincts of English life! How ma-! 
ny of the greatest works of her historians trace j 
the fortunes of countries ami people having no 

other connection with England than the tie of 
a common humanity! In what portion of fhc 
British Lies did John Milton place the beings that 
move and act in his immortal work? We trustj 
no nation will monopolize the country where j 

part of the wondrous scene is enacted; we fear i 
that all nations will have an ample share in the j 
region where another portion passes. 

Akt. VI.—At the head of this article are 

placed the names of Professor Greenleat’s late j 
work on the Gospels, and Strauss’s “Life of Je- 

sus.” The opening paragraph presents the au- j 
thor’s idea in framing his E»S3y. 

Of course, we place the titles of these two j 
books together only by way of contrast. They 
relate, it is true, to the same general subject;; 
but it is hard to conceive ot two works more un- 

like in their scope, character, and purpose, i he 

object of the one is to prove, and of the other to ! 

disprove, the Christian religion. The one is the 

production of an able and profound lawyer, a ! 

man who has grown gray in the halls ot justice j 
and the schools of jurisprudence,—a writer ot 
the highest authority on legal subjects, whose 1 

1 fe has been spenl in weighing testimony and 

saline evidence, and whose published opinions 
on the rules of evidence are received as autltou- 

lative in ail the English and American tribunals, 

-for fourteen years the highly respected col- 

league of the late Mr. Justice Story, and now 

the honored head of the most distinguished and 

prosperous school of English law in the wot Id.— 

Theother is the wuikofa German prolc?sor 
and speculatist, also profoundly learned in his 

wav,-—an ingenious and daring framer of theo- 

ries of the most striking character, almost un- 

heard of till his brain either conceived them or 

rravc them currency, though relating to topics 
with which men have been familiar for eighteen 
centuiies,—a subtile controversialist, whose 

work, as he himself avow », i* deeply tinged with 

the most strongly marked peculiarities ot the 

philosophy and theology of his countrymen. We 

presume the most ardent admirer of Dr. *traus< 

will n< t object to our characterizing the two 

works as excellent specimens, the one of clear 

and shrewd English common sf^ise, the oilier < t 

German erudition, laboi ious diligence, and fertil- 

ity in original speculation. And if the subject 
ofinquiiv weic one that involved his own tem- 

poral and immediate interests, and it were ne- 

cessary to deteirnine which o( these two writer* 

would give the wiser and safer counsel, or the 

more trustworthy opinion, we suppose the same 

| person would agree with us in making th<* choice. 

We do not wish to appeal to the authority ot 

mere names in this matter; it would he but a 

poor mode ot proving the truth of the gospel 
hi'Urv, to say that it was believed by Hmle^or 

Greenleaf, and denied by l)r. Strauss. Hut our 

! object is to cull attention to a point naturally 
suggested by the contract between these two 

i wri er*, to a" view of the character* and previous 
pursuits of the. persons by whom this great d‘*- 

I mission hitherto has been conducted. Hie tie- 

i fence of Christianity, the exposition ot its evi- 

dences, and the refutation of the arguments ot 

I infidels, have been committed almost exclusivc- 

| |v t0 the hands of professed theologians and 

metaphysicians. This was very natural; the 

woik seemed properly to belong to tbum, as 

their tastes and studies had giv«n them an inter- 

est in the subject, and made them familiar with 

the ground. \\ c do not now rcmcmbei a ng^c 
work of any note upon the Evidences, which was 

not written by a person belonging to one or the 

other of these two classes. But some evil has in- 

sulted from this limitation of the numhei ol the 

professed advocates of Christianity. Their work- 

are all imbued with a professional hue, and 

sometimes seem as if addressed only to theolo- 

gians and metaphysician?, us well as written b\ 

them. And the expression ol their own heiu t 

carries with it no intrinsic weight. They appear 
like employed counsel, whose office andd*u) it is 
to defend the cau-e which is? intrusted to them, 
and hence they do not always receive credit for 

perfect sincerity in the case. 'I hey plead the 

cause of the whole Christian family, but theii 

argument is often encumbered with muttei w oich 

has relation only to their peculiarities of their 

vocation. The works arc colored by thej at- 

mosphere of the schools. The student of theo- 

logy has his private views, or the doctrines ot his 

sect, the philosopher has his theories, to deicnd, 
and sometimes the chief point at i—lie is quite 
forgotten or obscured in the heat of these colla- 

teral discussions. They are sometimes taken bv 

surpri-e, or at a disadvantage, when -nine luck- 

less assailant makes a bold appeal to common 

prejudices or to popular ignorance, when a wuy 

logician spins his cobweb theories around tin m, 

or a'learned historian attack- them with a sneer. 

The Boston Courier, from which paper we 

copy the above, contains other interesting quota- 
tions from the Review, for which we have not 

space at this time. 

INCIDENTS AT MONTKRKV. 
We hove been furnished by an officer of the 

army, with some memoranda in relation to the 

incidents which occourred at Monterey, liom 

which we make the following extracts : 

Captain Randolph Ridgely, who distinguished 
himself so much in the battles < ! J'alo All" and 

Re-uca de la Raima, was again cou-picuoiis at 

Monterey. Having found a ]Xi-pounder in one 

of the forts taken irom the Mexican-, he erected 
a platform for it in the fort, and turned it upon 
the cnemv with the most destructive cliect. 

Captain Ridgely, alter pointing the gun himself, 
was observed constantly to mount the platform 
with a spy-glass and watch the cliect ol each 

hall, and manifested the greatest enthusiasm and 

delight when his shot told well among the enemy. 

Captain R. is said to have no superior as an ar- 

tillerist, in I lie army; and tho government would 
have been doing not more than he was entitled 

to, had thay conferred upon him two brevets as 

they did upon (’ol. Duncan, for his conduct in 

the battles of the 8th and Dili of May. He is 

the same officer to whom the citizen-of 15.ilti- 
inore have presented a magnificent swoid. 

Col lisv*, wfit.se regiment of Texan volun- 

teers did *o much good service at Monterey, as 

to draw from Gen. Worth the compliment that 

they were the best light troops in the world, ii is j 
already known killed a Mexican lieulenant-colo- j 
ncl in single combat. The latter was making at 

Hays with a lance in rest, which the gallant 
'Texan dexterously avoided, and giving the Mex- 
ican the contents of a pistol as he galloped pn*t, 
caused him, in epic phra*e, “to bile the dust.’ 

The 'Texan Rangers arc fortunate in the pos- 
session of good officers. Hays is celebrated for 
his coolness and courage, (jualities which c111i* ! 

nently distinguished him while protecting the ; 

Texan frontiers from the inroad* ol the Canrju- ; 

che*. Walker the Lieut. Col., is well known to , 

every body as the Captain Walker "I the Iir-t 

part of the campaign. Chevalier, the Major, is j 
scarcely less celebrated, having gone out alone i 

about a year since to the Rio Grande to gain \ 

information of the Mexicans. On hi* return he i 

suddenly fell in with a company ol Mexican ca- : 

valry. Chevalier had lo«t his horse and w 1* on j 
foot. The captain of tLc party rode up l<> hint 

and ordered him to surrender. 'I he Ma jor very 
roolv drew a pistol and presenting it at hi* head, : 

made him swear upon the cross that he would 

order his men to keep back and permit him to t 

proceed; and in this way he reached the Jexan 
settlements.— Charleston AVm. 

MOST AWFUL MUKDKKS. 
On Saturday morning, the 17th instant, n man ] 

named John Haggerty, living in South <.lue«;n : 

street, in this citv, committed a series of muidei s 

unparalleled in the annals of our commonwealth. ; 
Between nine and ten o’clock, after Mooting a ; 

hor^e in the street near his door, he went into 
the gunsmith shop—near his own residence—of 
Mr. Melchoir Fordney, an old and highly es- 

teemed man; what took place we could not as- 

certain, but a boy, a ‘•on of Mr. Fordney, gave j 
the alarm that his father, mother, and sist-rhad 
been murdered by Haggerty. On going into the 

room, we witnessed one of the most horrid spec- 
tacles imaginable. Just inside the front door ot ; 

the shop lay the old man, with his brains batter- 
ed out. At his side, but with her head towards 
the hack door, lay the body of his wife, her brains i 

also battered out; and near her, lay her child, 
four or five years old, with its skull broken, and 
the brains oozing therefrom. 

Fordney and his wife, it seemed, had been 
killed instantly. The little boy stu'ed, m sub- 

stance, trial Haggerty got at his lather with an 

axe, and while he was killing him, his mother 
ran in to interfere, when he turned upon her and 
killed her, and then struck the child upon the ; 
head with the axe! The child only lived a lew 
hours. The foul deed created intense excite- 
ment in our city. j 

Much excitement exists also against High 
Constable Britnal, for, we shall call it by as mild 
a name as possible, gross negligence, in not hav- 

ing had Haggerty arrested several days previous 
to this outrage. He had a warrant for his arrest 
in his possession since Tuesday evening last, is- 

sued by the Mayor, for ill usage to his family or 

neighbors; and }et, knowing his desperate char- 

acter, he permitted him to run at large, until he ( 

aas most cruelly murdered nearly a whole family. | 

Haggerty was arrested and committed to pri- 
ion.—Lancaster ( Fa.) Union. 

jt 
Johs* Ri'kk has been nominated fort ongress, t 

iv the Whigs of Sussex County, N. J. 

AN OLD ENGLISH CASTLE. 
Elihu Burritt in one of his latest letters from 

England, dated at Chepstow on the banks ol ti e 

river Wye, August 31, gives the following in- 

teresting description of one of the strong bold.- 

of the English Barons hi olden times 

“The mouth of the \We, like that ot the 

Avon, is not distinguished bv any commanding 
characteristics. It is not until the traveller has 

threaded it up among its majestic highland*, 
tliat he finds himself surrounded with scenery 

which, alternating between picturesque beauty 
and wild grandeur, 1 think can hardly he >ur- 

p;ts-ed. if* ever equaled, by anythingof Nature’s 

handiwork in England. Chepstow, at the head 

of stearn navigation on the river, is the >eene ol 

llii-first monument of antiquity which introdu- 
ce* the touiist to the “iions- of the valley.— 
Vou ascend to it from the channel of the river, 
out of a deep chasm hot ween a pro per dicular 

wail of rock on one sale and an accliv iliou* or e 

i on the other; «>n the edge of which tin* town 

! commences, extending back nearly to the sum- 

! mit of a fertile hi! I. 

The first sight of Chepstow Castle more than 
realized all my conceptions <>! the-o ancient 

structures. It was the first one l had seen *ince 

mv arrival in England, and 1 walked around 
it, and counted its towe:*5, bastion- arm oui- 

warks, with the best relish of admit at on.— 

The eastern end fronting the river pre^.nts the 

most imposing aspect. As you approach on this 

side, up a gentle acclivity eaipcled witn the 

greenest grass, the mi—ive. towers ot impiegna- 
illc strength, which defended Hie portal, -hod 

frowning upon you like knighted rock- withth»*u 

vi/ors up, keeping armed vigils over the disman- 

tle! fortress of ancient times. dim overla-tirg 

ivy had hung its thick green curtain over the 
< Id rough walls, climbing the |iaile<t tower and 

fa-ten ing its net woik ui foliage aiom d the ca* 

i kered lop-stono*# And \e\v.- nearly as old a- 

thc cast la braided their withey sinews around 
the towers, arid cl imbed up to 1< ok in at the port 
holes. < )ld Fnglish oaks, walnuts and other an- 

cients of the wood, stood around like pall-bear- 
ers of antiquity, full of mute and mournl»iI gloom. 

1 could baldly clear my mind ot Giant Des- 

pair’* Doubting Gas'le, as 1 applied an iton 
knocker to the liead oi’a holt in a latticed gate. 
11 was-oon opened by a bright, intelligent lad. 
who conducted int* ail over the ruin-. i he fir-t 
scene that met my eye was a large square nr 

court, well shaded and carpeted with line lawny 
grass, where once perhaps knight- ol the Cru- 
sades had marched and harangued their armed 
serfs, fora bloody pilgrimage to the Duly hand. 

A silent sabbath «d‘ agi-hud ic-ted upon it.— 

There it was, a gloomy, mui-eie-- island of 

green, walled in from the light that shone upon 
bu-y life. The very sunbeam* that canm through 
the iw tapestry looked sad and pensive up- 
on itic ground, covering it with a kind of tomu- j 
light. The lad took me fir-t into the kitchen of ] 
the cattle, in the northern wail, whose chimneys | 
and fireplaces conformed in size to the magni-, 

| tude of their service, and suggested the size of 

the pots and kettles that were employed in cook- ! 
1 

mg for the ho-t that fed daily at the baronioi la- j 

j hie. Adjoining this apartment wa- the cellar | 
with it- heavy archway opening over the. preci- 
pice upon the Wye, Irom which pmvi-ions were | 
drawn Irom \e--els moored beneath: arid whose 

mast- probabiv did not reach the top cd the rock 

upon which the castle wall on this side was i 
built, [lore doubtless wra.- the depository <>1 

I HI the good cheer which made the castle lulls 
resound with boisterous mirth. Here probably 
the spoils of ca-tlcs on the continent were trea- j 
ured up lor bacchanalian banquets, at w iden 
mailed knight.-got most delectably mellow, and 
the baron's voice grew thick with the dawning j 

morning. Passing beneath the old archway we ! 

i entered another court, now domesticated into a 

! garden h\ the family residing in part of theca— 

: tic. From this we proceeded into the third 
! com t, in which stood the hai onialhall. the scene 

of the festivities pomp and splendor ot the day* 
i ol chivalry. While looking around the walls o! ; 

i this apartment, still retaining -ome specimens ol 
1 architecture. indicating it- ancient magnificence, 
it would be difficult to restrain the imagin.ition 
fiom indulging in icverie- relative to the past.— 

What manner of scenes had trari-pired m that 
hail: what manner of men had met around that 

baronial table: what mu-ie and dancing, what 

glitter of armour, and tread of armed men, I ad 

been seen and heard there: what beauty had 

-hone upon them; what light of diamonds, and ol 

eves outshining the diamond’s sheen, had glanced j 

across the festive board; what songs had been 

sung, and deeds rehearsed, and beaits wed, and 

hands pledged in love or revenge, were inquisi- 
tive thoughts wliu-.h canto in the liain ol tellcc- 

^ 

tions smri:listed by the tune and place. 
... • t. 

Fioin the Hall, we proceeded to the western 

gale. A-eeading the tower which guarded it 

liv :i cneiilar -tail wav. I found my.*elf in the 1 

warder'* “locknut." where lie received sum-; 
nions to open the gale. Tlienre I walked along 
on the top of tin* walls, snmelimes pa**ing j 
through a thicket of *hruohery which (mind root ! 

in the rubbish, sometimes descending h\ a hi**- , 

ken stairway in an old ragged tower, and then 

ascending by another to the top of the wall 

again, until i reached the great towers that 

Warded the rastern nr front portal, from the top 
ol which a magnificent view of the. surrounding j 
country opens to the eye I he keep ot nwngcon 

is situated .here—a deep cellar in the form of; 
!>. which is sunk entiieiy below the foundation* 
of1 the en>tle, *o that not a pat tide ol light could 

h ive found il* way t<> the prisoner except when 

his sepulchre whs opened lmm above. The >to- 

ries above this “black bole” mud have been 

verv pleasant places of confinement, i! u*» d for 

that purpose; well lighted and looking out 

through rich muilioned windows upon the rno*l 

charming scenery. In one of thc*e apartments, 
j Ict.ry Marten, one of (lie Judge-, who declared 

against the divine rights of king* to tyirani/e 
o'er trie people, in the per-on of I’hnrle* I., was 

confined for twenty year». I his ea*t!e is sup- 
pos,*d to have been creeled by the Normans, 

upon the site of a Homan camp. Its proprietary ; 

lets passed through the band* of many ot the no- ; 
hie hu'is<** distinguished in F:tgli*h hi*tory. 
1)11ring the civil wars, it was th<* scene of many 
a bloody combat between the Royal and 1‘ailia- 

mentarv forces. The footprints of C romwell. 
t},e giantkiller, may be seen upon the mins ol 

casth-i, abbeys and cathedrals in almost every 

part of ihe kingdom. There wa* a streak ol 

\anda!i*m in the tempc.ramenl of that c:< ^*- 

^rained puritan, which one scanelv knows; 

w hether to deprecate or to admire. When i 

have deciphered a few more of f ;s w rath*writ- 

ten bireoglv phics, I will try to give ruy “hist irri- j 
previous,” with regard to his character. Hut 

orm thing I may safely premi*e of the man, w ith- 

out consulting further the history ol hi* charac- 

ter, which fie hos etched upon too «ii-»muntied 

walls of mariv a structure of feudal barbarism;— 
he would ae soon have pointed his cannon at a 

cattle or cathedral as a cow hou*e, if it came iri 

his way. There was no divinity to him m earl- 

d jm*, orMukfdoms. He deemed .t no socr egeio 
wear his hat on hi* head, arid keep the hinge* of 
his knees unbent, in the presence of the gothic 
order of religion) >v archilecture. — (»irded, in hi* 

rough apprehension, with the veritable “*\vord 
of the Lord and Gideon,” he broke down the 

high places of popwar idotuirv and immolation 
with an un-’^ring hand." 

rumored in fended attack on 
TAMFiCO AND j$T. jL AN DTLOA. 

A slip lrom the office of the Savannah Repub- 
lican sj>s:— 

Lieutenant Berryman, the gallant officer who 
behaved so nohly at the loss of the Truxton off 

Tuspari, passed through this city on Wednesday 
night last, as bearer of despatches from the 

squadron at V era Cruz to the government at 

Washington. We learn from a gentleman who 
conversed with Lieutenant Berryman on the c ars 

:iiat it ha** been determined to attack V era Cruz 
jii the land side by an expedition from Tampi- 
:o, and that the hoisting of the stars and sti ipes in 1 

he city will be the signal lor an attack by the * 

quadron upon the Castie of isan Juan D’Llioa. 
! ms is the only way in which the Castle can be 
aken, and trie obtaining possession of that point : 

s deemed necessary to end the war. ( 

This it will be observed is a mere report. ■ 

POLITICAL ABOLITIONISM. 
Upon this subject, a controversy has arisen be- 

tween the Union ami the National intelligencer, 
in which w have no iN-ign to interpose. But 

«incc the official paper has not hesitated to ac- 

the Intell-Sp neer, a- “the m> hojiohtau \\h>g 
Jvunutl." ol -anctioning tlic attempts of certain 

mi-guided Whig* of Massachusetts, “to rally a 

pr,rT\ in our national politic-, upon grounds 
whellv subversive ol the mo-t solemn compact- 

| and guarantees of our constitution;" since the 

whole Whig party is thus assailed through the 

admirable journal which it su-taiu-at Washing- 
ton: v;r deem it to be due as well l«» the patty as 

to the Inn Hisenc-Oo copy from the very urti- 

clc to which the Union'4 accusations are in re- 

ply the following uiiMjiiivoea! language: 
‘•With the‘Liberty men1 wo have no sympa- 

thies—no more than with tho-« who, in France, 

bl-’ssed tin* guillotine as a chosen in*ti iirncnt of 

Urccdom, and w.-nt to fnitnnize the earth wi'h 

fuv and sword. < >n them, in common with oth- 

! t»r probahlv conscientious hut not the lc-s mis- 

i ehievon- -rets, we look as only tending to plunge 
j society in disorders that can e-tabiish at la-- 

| nothing but tyranny. As little almost do wc 

! concur in any other denunciation- ot slavery and 

; slaveholders "that may como Iroin men really ot 

! sound and patriotic purp« -rs, hut irritated out 

of their customary prudence by the sight ot those 
1 fa’al tilings, tho-e aggie-urns upon the ('on-ti- 
* 

t If inn nm! our neighbors, which the personal 
i ambition of President making, instigated by the 

sjhemes of a few Southern men, and aided by 
! p5,. slaves of party and the mercenaries ami 

mini >ns <»f the -puds, has brought abut. If‘- 
; ramriation has done and win tio ho.ni' i‘»i 

: the freedom of t|,e black*. Slavery is tot* min h 

inwoven wi'h the whole *ociai being ot the 

South; with its habits opinion*, feelings, pet *o- 

i a! fortune*, and even pi isoiul safety; v\ itii its 

whole legal and public Mate, pie*ent and possi- 
ble— far it to be dealt with eittier justly 01 \vi*t!y 

i bv reproach, or by any thing but time and pali- 
| cnee. It i* not in the power of the South, we 

| are firmly per-uaded, at present, to shape any- 
thing for its extinction; and it is the le*s in it* 

! power, that a headlong external fanaticism, on 

J one part, a simulated and must perfidious party 
■ flattery on another, and the political ambition of 
; bad aspirants at home, who strengthen or even 

make tticir popui rityb\ exciting sectional alarm 
j and hate, leave to that quarter no calm and no 

h mper, such a* ea t allow any thing to be *a(eiy 
i devi-ed or even thought of lor emancipation. 

These sentiments are explicit enough —and j 
such sentiments a* Washington and Madison ol* i 

I U u c\press<. d. It is obv ions that they requ:re to 

h< entirely perverted, to be construed “to.coun- 

tcnance,11 a* the l uimi alleges they do, the 

“atrocious scheme*1 oi Messrs. Adam* and Sum- 
^ 

ner, and oilier* in the M.t'-achusctN Convention. | 
Again, m tin1 conclusion of their article, th<* 

Kditors of the Intelligencer solemnly repeat this | 

declaration, which they made some year* ogo: 
**.\o one will suspect us ol any sympathy with 

Ibolilionists. in the seme in which the term is 

employed in Virginia. With Gen. Harrison, we 

hold that the subject of slavery in the State* is 

exclu*iwly within the control of the Stale Gov- 
ernment*. and that the General Government lu* 

0‘> power whatever over it. Pc go further, and 
denv the right of Congre*s to interfere with that 

question c ten in th.e HiMru t ot Columbia, with- 
out the cor.seal > t the people ot the IMsfrict. — 

IlicliMontl ('• n'.ivl’ r. 

SPLK.MMD FkKsK.N r r*>u CiKN. TAYi.OU. 
A silver pitcher, de-igned a- a present to tlcii- 

rfjl j i*vI( r, in commemoration hi? public 
sci v c*-, has just b< cn completed hy A. J> W ar- 

dtui. j* t the southeast comer ol Fifth ami f he?- ; 

nut sheets. It i- of most exquisite proportion*, j 
:\n<l the beauty of the desigu and workmanship 
renders it every wav worthy of the gallant deeds 
it commemorates, a* well as the liberality ol the j 
donor*. It was ordered shortly alter the vieto-j 
ru*- ut Fain Aito and Iicsaca <!c la 1 alma, by a 

committee c-l* citizens of Louisville, Kentucky, 
who have paid a merited compliment to l’bila-. 
(1 id phi i workmefi in giving them such an oppor- 
tunity to display their skill. I he body ol tue 

pitcher rest- upon hair eagle-’ <daw-; around the 
base there is chasing of rich scroll foliage; above, 
on I lie 11 out ol tb ) pitch* r, is a wreath surround- 

ing thi) -pace left vacant for the inscription, 
wtin h has not vet been lurni-hed hy the. commit- 1 

tee; mi eilhcruide are happily grouped stands of. 
colors, guns, and other paraphernalia of glorious! 
war. The space above »s enriched by a beauti-; 
ful design, in which the American eagle is re- 

presented in 1 he oct of rending with her beak a 

‘•crpeiit, symbolical of Mexico. I he handle and 

rim of the pitcher arc appropriately ornamented | 
with cha-ing, which, with tin* burnished portions, 
retb et the highest credit upon the. workmen ern- 

ployed The pitcher is nearly two leet higli, j 
weighing sixty ounces, and the ro-t about two 

hundred dollars* U will he pi iced among the 

speeiini ns ol -ilve.re were from 11?• c-labii-hiucnl 
«>t Mr. \Vaid*,n, at the I ranklm ln-titutc Kxlii- 
bition, and vvid (min one ol it- m»)sl attractive 
f, atui'e.- f V / < tiger. 

I.OS.S <M-’THK Sl’KNMKi: MU 1*1 \K SANI- 
TY, of cm \i:u:s!'o\, S. C. 

1 have to communicate the total los* of the 
?te*iinb‘uit Mutual Safetv, on tlie afternoon (d the 

| 1111 in-l near St. John’s Ifir. We hdt (’harles- 
ion, ns yon are aware, on the afternoon of the 
Kith instant with a moderate bree/e liom tfic 
K., which before night increased to a gale, ami 
tlie boat labored so severely in the heavy sea, 

which was quickly rosed, that she -piling a leak. 
< >nr pumps connected with tie* engine kept her, 
however, free, and at daylight I ordered the up- 
per cabin to be rut off and thrown overboard.— 
This greatlv relieved her, but the wind and the 
sra -till kept increasing with the advance of the 
dav. and a council ol the passenger- an ! otfieers 
wa- lie Id. and it wa? theii unanimous opinion t li.it 
the boat would cert linlv founder if she continued 
at -e;»; and that our only hope of saving the Iiv«• 
of those on board was in running lor the land: 
and if mi favorable change took place in the 
weather, to beach her. 

We made the land at i in the morning, and a 

few minutes after the engineer inloi me.d me that 
hi- principal pump had failed and that, trie wati r 
was fa-t gaining. I he spot w here the breaker* 
was lightest was selected, and we fortunately 
came about one hundred yards inside of them !>*•- 

fi»re the boat took the ground. The boat- were j 
then -ah l\ launched, with the exception of the 
larboard quarter boat, ('which was unh rtiinately 
stove, bv a heavv -ea and all the peop’o wore 

sabdv lauded except eighteen, who were com- 

pel )-d to i email) all night. 
Bv midnight the saloon bulwarks, and all the 

light vvoik about deck were*wept offby the break- 
er-, which, as the tide raised sunounded us, and 
we were forced to take refuge in the engine toom i 

on t fie upper deck as the only place of safety. At 
daylight, strong crews prilled off two of tfie 
boats to our assistance, and took off 12 more per 
-ons, but they were unable to return—and as a 

longer continuance on the wreck threatened in- 
evitable destruction to u«, we threw over the 
gang wav plank, and myself, one of the passen- 
ger-, ami the officers, tru-ted to il« frail support 
to enab'e u^ to reach the beach—Not a life was 

1( st or a per-on injured. 
Few, however. >aved more than what they 

stood m, as the ladies’ -aloon contained nearly 
all tne baggage, and when it wjs swept over- 
board the baggage of course accompanied it. 
The place of o*ir di-aster v\ a-* only a mile dis- 
tant Irom the resilience of Major king-lev B. 
f*inbs. Our company wa- about Git in number, 
and lie received us with true Southern hospi- 
tality.— Lttltr from lli? Captain. 

BKNKDICT AU.VOI.I). 
Benedict Arnold, the bailor, orginallv re-ided 

at New Haven, and “did business,” it seems, 
as a merchant, par excellnnce, in all sorts of com- 

modities, by the advertisement below, insetted 
j\ him in the Connect!* ut Journal, the (ir-t num- 

ber of which appeared in April, 17.jo; the sheet 
*as ten and a quarter inches in length, and til- 
ten arid a halt wide—containing four pages of 
wo columns each. 

“Benedict Arnold wants to buy a number of | 
arge, genteel, fat horses, pork, oats, and hay, < 

md has to s»ell cn* ice cotton and salt, by quantity 
>r retail, and other goods as usual. Dated New 
laven, Jan, 31, 17CG.” 

T II E ELECTION S. 

PKXNsYLVAN'I V. 

The triumph ot tlo* W higs m Le*;n>\ .v.:;; 

complete, They have swt pt the Mas , n 

.1 lart'c majority ol the ( mi^tt m»• n, 11.i: 

Senate, flic House of Kcprt>i n!atm*% 
(’anal Comnii^ioner ! Here an* then* 

correctly as vve can ^nth«*r them : 

( \/ngfry<utt *i l\h / 'ltd. 
d dnt. I.kw n C. I.kvi\, N alive, ic < • *•» 

2d do .los. K. Is* i l, W hi::, re i It<»j 
, 31 »lo ( iiaki h*> l/Kons, Loeo. 

41h «lo ( U \s. J. ] \of.usot.i,, Loco, i »• i 

• *ll» do JoilS W. Lki kpi k v, a \\ hi£ 
hih do J. \\ 11oksUK* K, a V\ hi\; 2-iut. 
1th do A. R. Mi li.v viki , V\ I**. n* t • »• 

Sth do Jons Siijnmi, Whi^, ie-ehrl» 
| ‘Jlh do \\ it u\m SruoSt., lawn. 

| Mhli (Jo Kidiv.m liiii-i'lli. \n, |.• !•»*. ! .. 

! 1 I’h do (’m S'if.i: Ih i i.eu, a \\ hi.' t;am 
I2th ilo 1 >\\io Wii M<’i, Ia>o», i*f*r*U**i. 
l.uli do J \mi> 1‘ui.i.oi I. \\ }11^. rr-.-ii < 

I Jlh do (Ikoio.k N.Likkki*, Win.; 
I Jlh do 11 ixu v .Nh', a \ A hw»: .Min 

| 1 Mh do J\speu L I’u m»\ a v\ ,|^ 
17th llo Jells r*l \Si II Mil*. W it j | < 

ISth ilo Asokku S i i.v\ \i; r, W 
J l‘Jlh do Jon M v\s, 1 e.i. 

i 20lh «lo Jons I >i< u n. VNlij 
'2d ilo Aiiisl.s H VMl I S. U||.; 
22il do J< iis W. !•''aio.i.i i \ , \\ i, 
23d ii«* J vmi> < \mi*;.5u j t \\ tl 

24th do An nam'I.u Ii.ms, \\L 
i ^ 

I III I .r'J *Sl ll H r. 

i T.-i'tJ \ear 11.«* I,oc* a ^r;»i i ui 

m the Senate and ?t,e W hi ^ n i.i i, , 

hers of the ilou.'C. T*t»-• i «*j• 11 i< n 

llhb*. I. I' * .NY 

; Senate I'd l.d t 

House .VJ .)'d 

| 7s .J i 

7'u ('anal ( *nn/ikv*m> 
It i» supposed that t hi* majority I ■!' Jr;i V 

Low nr:, llit* \\ hig candidate |7»r <' mal t er.; 

j siom r, cannot lie less than Id.ObO. In I" 

[ majority of the Democratic (-aitdnljie !« 

| same cilice was upwai<L of .*10,1)00. 
oiiio 

\N e have onlv a feu m turns t«» add to 

which wr (trdished yist-rdiiy, hut take : 

gttfcer, they are sutlicnul t" assure u-l; • 

has maintaincd her position a- a Wing > 

W i! i.i a m Iir.i;B is elected (i o v« 111 r, n in*, 
of tin* Long region a I Delegation art* W h .•*. 

then* is little doubt that the W logs will a- 

have the a>ccndai»cv if* both blanches [ 

State IA*g;slatuie. 
Congre* men l.ifclt l. 

Dt dist., JamusJ. Karan, Loco, rp-chv\ 
2d do Dan id Fi&iilk, a Whig gam. 
,‘hI do KoblutL. Si in.sew,W rug. rc-e 

4th do Richard S. ( '.inih W rug. 
b:h do Kodolfhus IIkkin*' s, Loco 
Sth do J. L Tayi.ok.3 Wing gun. 
9ih do d ims. O. Low vni>s. a Wd.ig g • ■ 

1 ()lh do D.WIKI. Ill VCAK, \\ llig. 
jjlh do John* K. .Mii ii.k. Hoi o. 

12th do Sahci i. I Vision, V»hig, i< • h 
Mih do Nathan; ! vavu Whig, 
lo'h do Lln jam in* S. ( i a i.N , a Whig _ai: 

IGth do John I). Loiminos. Loco, k- « 

18th do SamY Laii.m, Indep*-ndent, I and 
1‘j'tl do JollV t'RoWLl.L, Wing. 
20tll do Jo"IM V 1L L HJDINOs, W hig. i •-i u ■ 

21-t do J os i. r ii M. Itnoi, hig, re-elect* 

Four distiicts remain to be heard from. 

THF. UKSLLT IN IT.NNSU.V\M\ 
The FennsyIvmiia elections aj pear lo m. 

cveiv body except the Secietary cl tin* 'I i 

ry. The IVoidtMit scratches his head, and * •. 

it is a very strange (ailing oil ; Lave J am 

thinks it is owing lo th(*. irregulara-' » »d ihr* n 

Mr. liuchanan perfectly ijuut; Mr. M.. <;. 

fd* it to trie failure ol the I'hiladcSj hu 

dock; Mr. M ucy is ol the opinion, that it o 

cau«e the IVnii'N Ivania \<»ii*nii-«*i I ii! < i 

(\ ramie, were nut aecej t*d; hut Mr U s 

knows exactly all about it, and cxpci t* «i 

expects that another (lection wiilhrii. 

xpiare to the old democrat,c standard 1 u 

j stormy dav, and the democrats di ft tm 

the finest excuse m ti e woihl: and tln ie w 

important i*mjo pending beloi** the j* 
Throughout tlie departments, at W.^slun: 
defection ol FennsyIvania is the talk. I ii* 

fear is. that it may have a contagious u f; 

Upon New Yoik, hut anti r« nt.sui, F« u i 

and abolitionism, says tho Secietary ol ^ 

secure the election of Siiis Wright, a* *», • 

the capitulation of Monterey.—.V. 1 li »•« 

CIJKKKNTS IN LAkL Sill HH U? 

Navigators on Lake Superior have » »'* 

tho tart that a riment 11 >w- along the i 

side n! the Kecwenuw iVnmsula. * i.*• • n» 

M liom the Wed to the caM. \ wi»'» r 

Lake Superior Ann says, “it h.i* !»• 

that thi*» curri'iit I, ms m Ito* ‘.im** on*' 

rhe wind. fins part ol tl ♦* k* • \v •*•*, ivr I • 

la i« nearly in tho ceritie ot tin* l. if* ; 

whatever dirt.etion the vv11• d nnv tdow 11»• ■ 

of tl»e >*<|ii i ti hiium di'turlnd by the wmdM' 
‘•t(>ivil hv tbe couliguiatioii ol tin* botiuiu, nv 

s«*i ins to cause a current to t!o\v dong rhi- c 

eastward, to tbecinlro <»l the Lake, n. o k * 

wenaw I'oint.”—liitffnla I'itot. 

ifoninimial. 
UAiaiMDMi: MAIiM.I -<>- !» 

('m II IL. liecves VVI JC III I lil I sijj.j l\ ! 

and nearly all were taken at la -1 •» 1% |f i* 

I II- offerings at the scales C'.||»j,| ,»* .1 I ,\>U '• 

of which 44G wi re, taken l>\ paeloi- Gil Gv * 

butcher-; and the balance, i,li hr.id. v.« • 

over, Friers i anged limn | .7 > r.\.»d p* r 

|t»-. r.fi the hoof, ijual to j.'J,.7U 14,7.7, lo t, ai 

tracing about 5'!, 1 
Fi.ouh.— There were ‘•.tie* <»f .7(i() b 

Howard street Flour on Saturday aly7. 
i*» the rate asked to da\, and lies of 4* 
were made at Ibis price, and se.ltlerocnt 

ceipts Jrom cars were* in a d<* •! 

()ver O ) nbl*. t'it v M»Ls I i m w t- 

Saturday ai d to-dav at >1. It is in T m 

that rate, but most holdcis refuse to se • 

at an advanc e. 

(*kais'. —There i-n good Mipplv I V. 

market, and hales arc nuking al ti.c < 

of last w trk, vi/: fair to got <1 i • <i- al I* 

and prime lots j or 'A c?s , buhei. an : 

to good ^Oalt.7 cts. A lot ol I'enn a. w 

was ^o!d to-dnv at 1 1.7 c!s. 

Sa>e« of old Corn at G.7 cart’s t t ■ 

GlaGi cents for yellow. \« w isw-vta 
cents for both white and yellow. 

K\e, G7 cents—sales, 
Uatsare riul very onsk a: .iu o-na •• * 

price sales wete made to day. 
Provisions.— In Pork there is snriv.y 

movement, and quotations are altogether 
nal. Holders are asking yj,50 for irnn- 

>11 for Xless. Liacori i-i in moderate dfiiu I 
last quoted rates, viz: .Shoulder* at 4a4; rt 

and Haras 5a6 cts. Sales of Hliouldei>, r,‘ 

at 4A cts.; Sides at *»5',a.V ct- Lard •' r 

We quote keg* at 1 u and bbU. 6* “ 
\\ —Tt e demand i* limited 

have declined a shade. Hah * to day at 

for hhd*. and 24* cents for bb 4 

v LLXAMAKIA LoriKIO--H 
i\. lor 1846, will he drawrr at me '''\ y 

fire, Alexandria, Va., on S.N'I I UlMi: 
loher 2d, 18 46, at 6} o’clock, P. M. 

GRAMA SCJIK.MK- 
prize of.>*»•“ 
do of.W>"{> 

: do of.M' 
1 do of.1x>' 5 

1 do of.3,(M 
1 do ot..h;'' * 
1 do ot.- 

ill^p‘10 do of.>R 
75 numbers—12 drawn uai»o>- 

Tickets £10, shares in proper lion 
Orders for Tickets, shares, or cciti 

packages, in the above scheme, promptly •* 

id to, by JNO. COUSK 
Lottery and K\cl»arue I*< 

( j 
Drawn Numbers of Alexandria LottervD il 
2 12 45 37 8 65 40 16 46 4‘J 42 61 4" 1<'| 


